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SCHOOL BO&~D MEETING, Dec. 18,
1979, President ~illiam Brennan

presiding.

The Board was informed that all
transactions concerning Hague

School properties were now completed. The Board voted to reappraise all school properties at a
cost of $4,600. #4 oil from the
Hague schOOl building was sold to
the town of Hague and the District
received $1,625 from the sale.
A report on student attendance
was given by ~al1y Stevenson, District Attendance Officer, and Bill
Kerr, THS Guidance Counselor.
In
spite of various problems mentioned
from K to 12th grade, the discussion ended with "we've been focusing on negative aspects here
(meeting) but we have excellent
attendance in Ti. We won't be
satisfied until we have 100%
attendance,"

A reorganization of the School
District Custodial staff was discussed and approved by the Board:
Charlie Keller was recommended
promotion to Superintendent of Custodial Staff and two men in the
district C'el~gated as HE~:·~ '""\;stodians.
Rudy Meola discussed the Cafeteria program. Annette Hibler,
the Federal Nutritional Education
program coordinator, ~ill attend
the January meeting,

INFORMATION RAMPANT
The TMS Expres~ (from Ti Middle
School) has appeared in time for
Christmas. The Chronicle Committee
enjoys another source of information.
Besides a feature article on Jim
Henson and the Muppets, there is
a creative writing page with a
story "The Backward Witch and the
Ghost of Lac St. Sacrament".

The Board voted unanimously to
join the Rural School Program.
Chronicle editors would like to
This is a lobbyist group to protake part in "A Story For You To
tect rural schools against changes
Finish" but we know there will be
in State Aid, Dr, Verdone explainee.
too much competition and we would
Board also voted unanimously to
be scratched by the age factor.
hire a full 5-ctay a week speech
Games and sport news abound.
teacher.
Carolyn Anderson's 3-day
a week of qUqlified instruction
It is a fine little paper, alwill be extended to 5, as mandated though we must speak to Mr. Deby state law for "hose children
Franco about his choice of Peter
with drastically impaired speech.
ROSe as his favorite baseball
player.
The cOlltToversial question of
allowing the Olympic Committee use
of schaal buses, after discussion
and a tie vote of 4-4, was postpaned.
The !'tiddle SchOOl Student Newspaper was described as very ~nod.
(See next column) Copies were
made available to those present.
William Connors, Social Studies
teacher was cited as first prize
winner in an Olympic competition
curriculum project for all high
schools in the North Country.

HAGUE HONOR STUDENTS

The following Hague students are
among those who are listed on the
Honor Roll for the first quarter:
First Hinors:
Second Honors:

•

Kathi Hudak
Tammy Streeter
Colleen Goetsch
Karen Kowalsky
Richard Strum

•
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HOT LINE ~O THELEGISLATu~E
,Verdone"
(He is limited to 6
minutesl)
It is hoped that a fair
When the New York Sta~e ~egis~a

ture convenes (Jan 8) the main is- but realistic formula will result
sue before it will still
kne un- from these hearings.
Tony has promised to keep us
settLed question of .state TAXATION
informed
about issues one might
and primarily the state's use ,of
miss
in
the
commerc~al press.
property taxes for school funding:

be

~ony P?niccia, nine yea~s on Ti
School Board and .3 years a member
of the LEGISLATIVE NETWORK ExEcuTIVE BOARD of Essex· County,: summed

QUARTERLY

RE~~

Now that the schOOl year is
entering the fifth month, we can
up his duties ,when he stated h~ is" l'ook back for an assessment of
in essence, liaison between schoOlS the progress made by the students
and area legislators, Senator Ron- and st'a'ff 0'[ the former Hague Cenald Stafford and AssemblYman
tral School in their new school
Andrew Ryan -- dealing witn both men environment.
directly on anything relative to
The process of becoming a part
school bus-iness.
of
the Ticonderoga enlarged schOOl
Tony gets first hand information.
district
has been trUly remarkable
Lengthrreports must be responded
and
generally
positive. Former
to by working through the Network.
Hague
teachers
have taken their
Approximately 180 other LNEB mem-'place
in
teaching
all of the boys
bers are doing the same work in
and
g~rls ~f the district, some
their respective areas.
Stanas classroom teachers and others
~ ley Raub is Execu~ive Director of
in special areas of instruction.
these staff members.
All
of them are making worthwhile
To understand why th~se~dedicated
contributions
on the various ComBoard Members work many unsalaried
mittees
they
serve.
Hague teachers
hours one,must know·the demcc~atic
are
sitting
on
these
·conunittees
I
war kings of' the Net'iolOrk on vi tal
Reading;
Research
and
Develppment;
issues.
.
Gifted and ~alented; Compu~er
The information Member Paniccia
,Steering;
Writing; and The Comobtains must filter down to the'
mittee
for
the
Handicapped.
members '.of the Ess'ex 90. :schoOl
,
Board Assn.
(11 school districts)
Members of the non-teaching
and after discuss:~ons and conclustaff have all put their skills to
sions the information is handed on good use in driving 0ur kids to
to the individual school boards for school, .in taking care of th~,
further review .._
building~, in preparing delicious
Any relative school business in- meals, in providing essential clerput takes a reverse trip, . finally
ical services, and in assisting
reaching Ron or Andy's "ear.
teachers and helping kids in
On }-larch 6 Tony is 'to appear at
classrooms.
'
one of the hearings befbre the
Hag~e students have added, a new
Albany Legisl~ture at the invita-'
vitality
to the total student body.
tion of Assembly Speaker Stanley
We
find
Hague
kids on the Honor
Fink.
Fink has provided members
Roll,
in
the
band
and chorus and
with a lengthy pUblication, 're·on
the
various
athletic
teams and
su1t of 2 years work'by his task
cheerleading
squad.
. ,
force, on the complex question of
-.., taxes and schaal funding.
An informal survey among,the
Tony has been working on a
staff and students adds to the
statement of position on this
evidence that this change has been
subject with two Essex County
mutually beneficial to Hague and
Board Members and Supt. JOFeph
to Ticonderoga ...•• Rudolph Meola
>

•

Dr.

•
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Regular Meeting Day Changed to
first Thursday of each month at
7,3' P.M.
This change was made to improve

Most towns cannot afford the extremely high cost of meeting these
requirements. A county-wide was~e
disposal system is being considered
°
t
h
b
as a solut~on
0 t ~s pro Iern.
O

coordination with the Warren Co-:.nty
This system includes construction
Planning Board which meets on the
of a waste disposal plant, which
2nd Thurs. and Hague Zoning Board
converts garbage and trash to steam;
of Appeals which meets on the 4th
and placement of compactors in each

Thurs. At the Jan. 3rd meeting:
town to compress solid waste into
Subdivision Proposal: Mr. Edward
large cubes which are then trucked
Tomac was present to discuss the
to the plant where they are turned
Preliminary Plat for his proposed
into steam which provides clean
4 Lot subdivision of the p~operty
energy for local industries.
commonly known as the Anisansel
Supervisor Bolton has visited
property in Sabbath Day point.
one of these plants in Roanoke, Va.
Two of said lots, as they involve and reports that this system is
wetland, will be administered by·
highly efficient. There has been
A.P.A. using the Town of Hague Sub- no problem with pOlution because
division Regula~ions. Two lots willof the high temperatures achieved.
be administered n:t the Hague Plan. .
ning Board.
Garbage ~s becom~ng so valuable
A PUBLIC HEARING on the matter
that it may become a source of in~
will be held at the Town Hall on
come to the town instead of a
costly disposal ~oblem ..•
Feb. 7, 1980 at 7 P.H.
Chr. Fred LaPann
Changes in"Town Zoning Mapi Mr.
David Whitman, Associate Planner
DOG OWNERS
for the Lake" George/Lake Champlain
Regional Planning Board, was pres- NO MORE FEBRUARY 10 DEADLINE I
ent to discuss changes to be made
~ith the change of dog licenSing
in our Zoning Map to record recent
rules
this year, the Dept. of
deeding of private lands to New
Agriculture
& Markets states that
York State.
dogs
must
be
l~censed by Jan. 1,
We also discussed corrections
1980,
at
which
time a" list of
needed fn "flood plain" areas, condelinquent
owners
will be turned
tinuing the work toward a final
over
to
the
Dog
Control
Officer
draft which will eliminate flood
for
further
action.
plain status from several areas
where it is not appropriate.
~E FUEL OIL TAX
SOlifl__ h'!!§te a SourC!Lo:( Energy or
a Disposal Pr£~!eml Mr. Daniel
OUr supervisor has advised us
Kane of the ~arren Co. Planning
that the Warren County Board of
Board was present to discuss solid Supervisors has rescinded the 3%
waste disposal plans, specifically county tax on home fuel oil,
"Part 360" of the Environmental
effective December 1, 1979. Be
Conservation Law.
sure to check your December bills
to make sure that the tax is only
The thrust of his presentation
4%
(State) instead of 7%.
was that all sanitary land fills
must now conform with Part 360
***********************************
which mandates certain controls
A friend is someor.e who thinkS
over land fills.
you're a good egg even if you're
half-cracked.

•
",
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MRS. ANNA FITZGERALD, widow of

HAGUE PUSS Y ,;rLLO';S 0" T. V .

John Fitzgerald, died December 21
at Moses LUdington Hospital. She
is survived by several nieces and
nephews.

Marian Shoemaker's pussy will6ws
were the high point of the weather
report for New Year's Eve on
Channel 3.

MRS. CHA?LOTTE P. ATWATE..~ I widow
of Dr. Reginald Atwater and longtime summer resident of Silver Bay,
died in West Hartford, Ct. on
December 27. She was a member of.
the Penfield family.

Mrs.
spired
one in
Stuart

Shoemaker said she was into send them in when someVermont sent Neatherman
Hall a rose.

The birds and the bees also seem
to think it's spring and people
are recalling that they had to
JOSEPH H. RUSHBY, Lake Shore
import snow in boxcars the last
Drive, died on December 29 in
time the olyrnp'ic winter Games wel-e
Moses LUdington Hospital after a
"held at "Lake Placid. Men are prelong illness. He is survived by
pared to make snow themselves this
his wife, Ethel (Bolton), two
time but they need colder temperachildren and several grandchildren. tures to keep it on the slopes .••
The Rushbys retired here in the.
(Jan. 2)
early 60·s.
Jan. 4:
"Massive man-made snow
trucking
and
packing operation
FRANCIS ALLEN WICKES, well-known
going
on
right
now on Lake Placid
civic leader and lawyer"praccross-country
ski
trailS ••• "
ticing in Ticonderoga, ,died on
Tony
Adams, Ch. 3
December 16 in the Moses LUdington
Hospital. He is survived by his
~UE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
wife, daughter and several grandchildren.
The regular meeting of the Hague
Historical Society will be held on
NATIVE S ON "OR OMDTED
Wednesday, January 16, at 7:45 PM.
Dessert and coffee will be served
Peter Carney,:son ,of Mr. & Mrs.
first.
Dr. Cole, Gardiner Finley
Jack Carney has been appointed to
the ~ositio~Of manager of all gen- frum BOlton, and Jack Henry will
discuss the early roads of Hague.
eratlng plants of the New York
The birth of the trail over Tongue
Electric and Gas Co. Peter atMt.,
its earliest life, its develtended Hague School, graduated from
Ticonder-oga H.S. and the University opment as a state road, its death
in 1893, its reappearance as 9N in
of Rochester, and is married to
1928-30, will be considered. The
the former Peggy King.
18 district and separate "beats"
CONGRATULATIO"S
of Hague, will oe described.
The
locations of the Warring, the'~ohn
MISSING PERSON?
Mallory and the Barlow houses were
Does anyone know the address of
key points in 1807.
Can anyone
William Dunbar? Our files show
tOday locate where they stood?
him at Box 204, Schenectady, but
**********************************
we "have been getting tlle last few
issues of the Chronicle returned.
THE" HAGUE ~HRONICLE is pUblished
We would certainly appreciate get- monthly by volunteers and supported
___ ting his correct address.
, by contributions from its readers.
Please send contributions to
Treasurer Jack Kennedy, Box 118~
Hague, and' news items to Editor
Margaret Broderick, Phone 543-6104.

•
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RAFFLE WINNER

AUSTRALIA"S 1988 BICENTENARY

Dolly Kennedy got herself a brand
new extension phone and the first
call she received on it was to
inform her that she had won a $100
savings bond in the Tidonderoga
Chamber of Commerce raffle.
TI HI SPORTS

The Sentinel basketball team,
coached by Bud Bressett, now has
a 4 win, 5 loss record (1-3-80)
Ron Fuller, Martin Fitzgerald,
Mike Streeter and Steve Jordon
have added their skillS and contributed to the Sentinels. Tammy
Streeter has also been chosen as
a Jr. varsity cheerleader.
The Lady SentinelS have a welcomed addition to their Jr. Varsity team.
Korinna Ida is now
playing, helping the team to keep
up an excellent record.
Boys' basketball can be seen
usually on Tuesday and Friday
nights and girls' basketball on
MOnd&ys and Thursdays.
All home
games are held in the Ti Hi Gym.
... Kathi Hudak

OLYNPIC TOOCH BEARERS

On Thursday, Feb 7 the Silver
Bay Association will hOld a short
recognition ceremony in honor of
the Olympic torch bearers. This
will be held in front of the Inn
at approximately 2130 P.M. Silver
Bay extends an invitation to all
Hague residents to attend this
ceremony.

Silver Bay is also acting as a
host facility for approximately
150 U.S. and foreign young adult
volunteers who will be working in
US!i.lc-G~:'!L9LUB C!:jRISTMAS PARTY
Lake Placid during the ~ames.
On December 18 a very successful ***********************************
familF pot luck dinner was held at

the Fish and Game Club.

Gifts

HOW TO CALCULATE DEGREE DAYS

were exchanged, games were played
The number of "degree days'; for
and a wonderful time was had by all any given day is calculated by

who attended.
BOOSTER CLUB

Hague Booster Club ~ill hold a
meeting on Monday, Jan. 14 at 7;00
at ·the Town Hall. Plans to organize winter recreation program
support and winter Carnival will
be discussed. Members and potential members are urged to attend.
**********************************

averaging the high and low temperatures for the day and subtracting

that number from 65.

Nhen the

average is a negative number that is, below zero - add the
number to 65 to ccme up with the
number of degree days. The number
65 is picked as the base figure because if the outside temperature is
65 degrees or warmer, no inside
heat is required in the home.

**********************************
Nowadays all a man goes into pub- Carry empty milk cartons in the
lic office fOr is so he can try to trunk of your car to use as ernerfind out something, then write a
geney flares if you're disabled
book about it when he comes out.
on the road at night.
They will
.•.. ~ill Rogers - 1930's burn for almost 15 minutesl

•
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-7!!APPY NE'>! YEAR, HAGUE
I do not understand why the New
Year, from time immemorial, haS
been depicted as a cherubic babe
in arms. Everyone knows that a
baby can be troublesome, noisy,
messy, demanding, expensive, and
wet.
True, babies can be cuddlesome
and cute, and if they belong to
you or yours, adorable.
Who
wishes to cuddle Jan. or Feb,?
The only similarity between this
infant and 1980 A.D. is a beginning.
A Start precludes anY knowhow, little or no means of cam- ~
munication, realistic experience
in an Old Cynical world, and these
kids through the ages are not even
able to stand on their own two
feet.
One could go on and on as
Father Time puts down,his scythe
and we plunge into a new decade.
~
I have a better idea.

FROM LONESOME FETE
of LON~E HILL
The
The
Not
But

time has come, that· time of y~ar
letters come from far and near
begging for dimes or quarters
USA inflated dollars.

For sweet fresh-air, please as
before
Send .'ust as much or maybe more
then blessings you will surely find
if to us you send but a dime.
Remember those who are in need
Have neither nail or shoe for their
steed
Many more fare no better
Must ~ass the night, in the heather.
It is no joke you surely know
To bed down in the cold wet snow
Two bucks here two bucks there
We hope it's in your heart to spare
Now if you help our program too
The Kron i kul will come to you.
Thanks for paper
Nelson (Pete) waters 12/18/79

1980 - let us be modern.
Let us portray a philosophical,
statesmanlike f brilliant f underDEER CATCHER
standing, heroic, OLDER being
(with a sense of H~iOR) who in
Jack Carney has found a unique
One afterappearance would somewhat resemble way to "buckeE" a deer.
noon
a
few
weeks
ago
he
was
lei .... - ·.17
Gregory PecR or Abe Lincoln
surely driving his =ront-end loader
Joanne Woodward or ~Lan of Arc home from work and spotted a deer
In the
The general public might object in the field at Arcady.
next instant the deer was right
to nUdity with a sash, this would
there in the bucket of his machine I
be our modern symbOl of Health &
The
deer was as surprised as Jack,
Freedom. After all whoever saw
as he quickly leaped out and ran
a Baby JOG?
.•• M. Broderick
away - the d~er, that is.
MISS ING _A..~GtlBQNIC;LE?

·Prom time to time a Chronicle is
returned to us because the address
label has become unglued.
(Perhaps we need a course in licking)
If anyone at any time fails to receive their copy, please let us
~know and we will get one in the
mail to you immediately,

JACK KENNEDY - NEW TREASURER
Alison Craig who has been the
treasurer of the Chronicle for the
past six months has resigned from
that office in order to devote more
time to reporting and writing.
Jack Kennedy has agreed to accept
this "vol.unteer" office.
In the
future, contributions may be ~
to the Hague Chr:onicle, B·.,Jx l18 f
1::@~ NY 12836.

•
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CALEl\'DArt OF EVENTS -

8
9)
10)
14
15
16

Town Board - 6:30
H.S. Equivalency Tests-4-B PM
Resource Center - THS
Booster Club - 7:00
Board of Ed. - 7:30 THS
Hague Historical Soc - 7:45

Hague Baptist Annex

17
17

JANUARY

Sr. Citizens trip to G.F.
Planetarium Show - 7,30 THS

23) Regents & Basic Competency
24) Tests - THS
24 Zoning Board of Appeals - 7:30
All meetings at the Town Hall unless
otherwise indicated.

FLASli I I - SKATING PARTY

An ice skating party fOr all the youth of Hague will be
held at the Fish and Game Club Pond next Saturday, January 12
from 1 - 5. Free hot dogs and hot chocolate will be served,
compliments of the Beachside Motel. This event will be jointly
sponsored by the Booster Club and the Hague Youth commission.
SKATES ARE URGENTLY NEEDED FORi/OULD-BE SKATERS.

If

you have

skates to lend or donate in any size, please call John Coon
543-8858. He hope this will be just the first in a series of
fun-filled skating parties. HAPPy SKATINGIJ

